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at Gore Lodge

A memorable event was that cele
brated by the members of Gore lodge 
No. 34. I.O.O.F. last night, when 
prominent officers of the order con
ferred the initiatory degree 
number of flew members. The officers 
who presided were : Noble Grand,
James Cochrane; Vice Grand,, C. 
Cowherd; Conductor, A. Harley; 
Warden, L. White; Chaplain, .John 
Thresher; R.S.N.G., James Brown; 
L.S.N.G .. G. McIntosh; R.S.V.G., 
A. Ball; L.S.V.G., F. Whitlock; 
R.S.'S., M. Middlemiss; L.S.S., 
Harry Bond ; I.G., W. Dawson ; Q. 
C.. A. Dungey; organist, F. David
son.

CftSCARETS SELLMIDNIGHT OIL BURNED /

Financial and CommercialContinued from page two. , 
remain upon the granting of an in
crease in wages to 22 and 23 cents 
per hour. / m mGarbage Collectors

Aid. MacBride thought that, such 
employes as the garbage collectors 
referred to in the last clause of the 
building and grounds committee’s 
report should be paid direct from 
the city, without passing through 
other hands. He submitted an 
amendment tfy the effect that the 
collectors be paid at the City Hall 
on the same day as other civic em
ployes. He cited the instance of fine 
married man employed upon the 
garbage service and earning only 
$1.50 per day. He considered that 
the case should be looked into.

Aid. English pointed out that the 
men employing the garbage collect
ors were, faced with a hard task in

Jennings Has an Army of 
Young Recruits to Try 

Out at Camp

FOR EXCHANGE^-A very 
fine farm in Norfolk' County, 
would exchange a city property 
not to exceed $1.800. This is a 
good farm, well situated, and in 
high state of cultivation.
FOR IMMEDIATE SALE— 
Two red brick houses, 84 and 
86 Ontario St.

50-Acre Farms For Saleon a

No. 5382—50 acres situated 2 miles from Gobles, 7 from Wood* 
stock. Buildings—frame house, cellar full-size; frame bank bam, 
34*45, hay barn, pigpen, chicken house, stabling for 18 head, drive 
house 20x20. Price $3,500. Payable $1,400 cash, balance 5 per 
cent. The owner will also sell im[dements and stock at a very 
erasongble valuation. /
No. 5384—50 acres situated on Cockshutt Road near Burtch P. O., 
buildings—2 storey frame house, frame barn, blacksmithshop, 
chicken house, pigpen, orchard of 3 acres apples, plums, cherries, 
grapes, etc. Price 
No. 5388—50 acres 4 miles south and t 1-2 miles west of Burford, 
about 2 miles from Harley. Frame house and barn. Price only 
$3,000, half cash.
No. 5392—50 acre^in Walpole Tp., 10 miles from Port Dover, 1 1-2 
storey rough cast house, 5 rooms, frame barn. Price $2,500, pay
able $1,000 cash, balance 5 per cent. Would exchange for city 

| property.
No. 5394—50 acres Wyndham Tp., 1 1-2 miles from Teeterville, 
4 1-2 miles from Wyndham Ceetre, 2 storey brick house, bank barn 
34x54, rdive house 40x20, stabling 15 head, 1 1-2 acres apple or
chard. Price $4200. Owner would sell stock and implements at 
valuation, and would exchange for city property.
Write to or call upon us for further information and make ap
pointment with us for inspection of properties.

@t§COBB & CO.

Will be in the Running if 
Any of the Rookies 

Make Good

gf FOR SALE—One of the best 
a Confectioneryx stores in Brant

ford. For terms and particu
lars apply to S. P. Pitcher and 
Son, 43 Market Street, Brant
ford, Ont

S P. Pitcher A Sod
Auctioneer and Real Estate 

Broker—Issuer of Mar
riage Licenses.

42 MARKET ST.
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$4,750
If Hughie Jennings develops a j The Grand Lodge officers who 

couple of strong young pitcper • 1 were present, and who participated
can stand the gait in the . ÎJf'1 the ceremony were D.G.M., Bro.
League, look out lor those Beng, Chas Mann, Hamilton; D.D.G.M., 
next summer. , , Geo. Armstrong, Burford; D.D.G.M.,All Jennings is worrying about s ]jio g<w_ geafortb; G P w „
his pitching stall. But lie ,.ross> Hamilton.
to make a valiant e jt an(1 A pleasing feature of the evening

was tile presentation of a veteran" 
jewel to. Bro. George Miller, who 
has been a continuous member of

as

&
sWORK WHILE YOU SLEEP]hiring men, and felt sure that dis

cipline would be seriously impaired 
by the hiring of the men by the city 
direct.

Aid. Kelly considered that if the 
city undertook to pay the collectors, 
it would entail a great deal of addi
tional work and probably the ser
vices of a city inspector.

Aid. Jennings submitted that the 
employers should be allowed to hire 
their own worknm^and to pay them 
without the money coming through 
the city.

Enjoy life! Keep clean inside 
with Cascarets. Take one or two at 
night and enjoy the nicest, gentlest 
liver and bowel cleansing you ever 
experienced. Wake up feeling grand. 
Your head will be blear, your tongue 
clean, breath right, stomach sweet 
and your liver and thirty feet of bow
els active. Get a box at any drug

Stop the

right kind of props
spring training camp of the 1i- 

will be largely a school for
the
gers
young hurlers.

Jennings will take in the neigh
borhood of fifteen pitchers to

of the Tigers next spring. Vf

the order for the past 25 years. D. 
S.M. Chas. Man» of Hamilton made 
the presentation.

An impromptu program was given 
after which refreshments were serv
ed. Addresses of a congratulatory 
nature were given by D.G.M. Mann, 
G. r., W. H. Cross, D.D.S.M. 
Armstrong.^ D. D. S. M. Scott and P. 
G. A. E. Harley.

3 Bargainsthe
camp
this number, six will be veterans uni- 
less he pulls off a deal or two in the 
meantime, 
kie, Boland, James Cunningham and 
Mitchell will make up the seasoned 
staff. But look at the youngsters!

The Tigers have captured Ehmke. 
front Scranton; Jones, from Clinton 
(la.) ; Couch, from San Francisco ; 
Woods and Auten from Portsmouth; 
Flanagan, from Muscatine; Watson, 
from Denison (Tex.), and a couple 
of young semi-pro hurlers named 
Acton and Swaris.

store and straighten r-r> 
headaches, bilious sr L, bad "colds 
and bad days—Brighter up, Cheer 
up, Clean up! Mother^ should give 
a whole Cascaret to children when 
cross, bilious, feverish or if tongue 
is coated—they are harmless—never 
gripe or sicken.

S. G. READ & SON, Limited
LIMITED

REAL ESTATE AGENTS AND BROKERS 
INSURANCE AGENTS & AUCTIONEERS

129 COLBORNE STREET.

George Dauss, Coveles- IIAsusrance Wanted
Aid. MacBride demanded to know 

whether the collecting was done by 
the' day or by contract. Aid. Bragg 
replied that it was by contract.
Aid. MacBride demanded assurance 
that the collectors received the pay 
for their employes that the city was 
paying to the latter, 
be done by the present system. Aid.
MacBride was willing to withdraw 
his recommendation to have the col
lectors paid at the city hall.

Aid. Jones believed that the con
tractors could be trusted to pay 
their employes the full wages, and 
called for an immediate increase in 
salary to the latter.

Aid. Bragg was confident that the 
buildings and grounds committee of 
the council could detect any in
stances of short paying and prevent 
the same.

Aid. Hollinrake strove to pour oil 
upon the troubled waters, pointing 
out that the only question at issue 
was the ensuring that life collectors 
should receive their full salary. Aid.
Hollinrake recommended the in
sertion in the report of the buildings
and grounds committee to the effect (4elerî“"...............
that any contractor withholding anyjcammowerSket 
portion of the workmen’s pay should 
forfeit his contract with the city.

Aid. Symons had confidence in the 
integrity of the employers, and felt 
sure that the council would hear of 
any instances of short pay. He fav
ored the continuance of the present 
system.

Aid. MacBride explained that he 
did not intend to impugn the honesty 
of the contractor, but merely desired 
to be assured of good wages for the 
collectors.

Put to the motion, the report of 
the committee carried with the 
amendment that any garbage con
tractor failing to pay the stipulated 
wages would ipse facto forfeit his 
contract.

Three people leaving the 
city, have just placed their 
properties In my hands for 
quick sale. Two full 2-storey, 
new red brick, and one buna- 
low. All conveniences See 
these. Don’t wait.

FARMS
For Sale or Exchange.

Banquet at
Wesley Church

BRANTFORD

8 MARKETSIf this could
Tvj, •

A most enjoyable evening was 
spent last night at Wesley church, 
■when the winners of the contest con
ducted by the Epworth League were 
banquetted by the losers, the win
ning side furnishing the program, 
which was one of the best ever pre
sented in the history of the church.

The Reds, under the leadership of 
Miss' Blanche Graham were the win
ners, while the Greens were the los
ers by a narrow margin and were 
captained by Mr. Murray Luck. The 
result of the contest was plainly in 
evidence last night when there were 
about 125 present, showing that all 
of 75 new names had been added to 
the Roll of Wesley League which is 
without doubt one of the largest and 
best in the City.

The chair was occupied by the Pre
sident of the League, Miss Mae 
Wood, and it was through her untir
ing efforts that the campaign for new 
members was conducted to such a 
successful close. The following 

Quite a Collection splendid program was rendered:
111 addition to the big squad oE Instrumental by Miss Eloise Baird; 

young pitchers, Hughie will carry Solo, Miss Kathleen Keen; Reading, 
four catchers, seven infielders and ! Miss Mary Edmonson; Piano Duet, 
seven outfielder to Waxahachie The Misses Keen and Cooper; sfilo, Miss 
catchers will be McKee, Stanago, Kathleen Keen; Reading, Miss Neva 
Yelle and Spencer. The outfielders Smith; Solo, Mr. McKinley, 
will be \obb, Crawford, Veaeh, Hell- That every number of the program 
man Harper, Nicholson and Allison, was very much enjoyed was evidenc- 

™ “ 18 a selni:r)ro Uayer. ed by an encore being in demand of
™.e mfielders who will cavort in everyone. Miss Neva Smith’s read-

Yminc ni al e Buins- Bashi, 'ltt’ ings were especially appreciated for 
loung, Dyer, Jones and Ellison. .. u ■ u- u u jFuller, and extra infielder last sea- th£ charming manner m which she de- 
son. has been dropped. ’lvered the™- and were recetved with

The pitchers and catchers are hearty applause. . ...
slated to hit the pike for Texas The Pastor> Rev- Mr- Martin, brief- 
March 3, while the remainder of the X addressed the audience, expressing 
squad will leave about March 10. j his gratification at the large number 
Nine games against the Giants wVl ; present and that all ought to get 
be played against Jennings men. j gather and make the meetings ot the

| league better, and that everybody 
WATCHMAN BURNED TO DEATH, i should take their part in some way 
By courier Leased Wire. j or other in his or her turn. He stat-

Gravenhurst, Ont.y Feb. 6.—The j ed that there was no better place 
foundry and machine shop of the ( for young people than the Epworth 
L Long Manutacturing Company of League meeting.
■i lum t ° d®®t.royed — !>y f*r® j Dainty refreshments were then ser-
about 3 o clock this morning and , , ,John Stoner, nightwatchman, aged ved ,by.thf. los‘ne s‘de and were done 
65 years, was burned to death. The I ^sVcc,t0* singing of the
plant was valued at about twenty ! National Anthem brought to a close 
thousand dollars with insurance of ; one the most enjoyable evenings 
ten thousand. ever held by the Epworth League of

Wesley Church.

Ehmke and 
Couch are expected to make good, 
and if reports Jennings gets on some 
of his remaining youngsters are true 
lie may have abundance of talent.

Means Much to lliigliic 
Developing the youngsters suc

cessfully will mean much to Jen i- 
ings. He has the foundation for a 
good staff in liis veterans and if je 
can get two who are capable of fac
ing major league batting out of his 
recruits he will be satisfied, and 
then some.

It was largely the fact ‘hat the 
Tigers were outpitched in crucial 
series late last season that kept 
them from making a stronger finish 
of the race with Boston. Not that

< X
FRUITS—

Apples, Basket, small. ... 
Apples, Basket, large . .
Pears, Basket................

MEATS—
Bacon, aide...................
Bacon, back..................
Beef, per 4b.................
Beef, binds...................
Turkeys, lb..............
Geese...............................
Chickens, each........ ",
Chickens, lb.................
Ducks .............................

Dry salt pork.............
Dressed Pork ............

Kidneys ....................
Lamb.....................
Live Hogs .............
Smoked shoulder ... .

VEGETABLES—
Beans, quart.................
Beets, 3 bunches ...

L. Braun d
tfii Estate
7 South Market St.
Phone Isas, Open Evente*»

o oo to no
to 70

(0 Pire Insérant»
to |0 83
to 0 35

15 to 0 20
14 to 0 16
35 to 40 

1 75 to 3 00 
75 to 1 00
16 to 17 

0 80 to 1 00
18 to 0 20

«t

fr

to 0 25

OUR BIG10 to 0 12
to 0 80

40 to 0 00 /MotoiMto 0 00

323 Colborne Street
MACHINE ^46

they didn’t finish strong, but that 
they would have shown to much bet
ter advantage had they been getting 
the bang-up pitching that, such 
race demanded. This year Jennings 
is living in hopes that his seasoned 
slabbers will show all comers the 
kind of wiggling they are capable of 
when In their best form.

And if they do—well—look out 
for the Tigs.

0 08 0 10
0 10 o oo BELL 90S for cents 

0 500 25
0 10 0 25 is tor long distance 

moving and the rapid 
handling of Pianos, 
Furnitufe, etc.

We do all kinds of 
teaming and carting.

J. T. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTER

226*236 West Street
Phone (61,

Horseradish, bottle.............
Cabbage, each.......................
Cabbage, do*..........................
Onions, pk................
Potatoes, basket...........
Potatoes, bushel...................
Botatoes, bag...........
Parsnips, basket.............
Turnips, bushel....................

FISH—
IfpLbe^dSthearrtng-.

Pickerel.................. ,
Perch........................
Salmon tront, lb. ...
whitefish. ib..................... ;;

DAIRY PRODUCTS-—* 
cutter, creamery, per lb...
Butter, dairy, per lb...........
Eggs, per doz.........................
loney, comb, clover ........

0 15 0 00
0 10 0 25
2 00 0 00

0 00
0 60 0 60
1 25 1 85

2 00
0 25 0 60
0 00 0 50

0 20 to 
0 13 to 
0 12 to 
0 12 to 
0 17 to 
0 18 to

0 48 to 
0 45 to 
0 85 to 
0 25 to

0 00
0 15 3m0 18 x SAVE for0 00
o no 
o 18 lU- War Saving Certificates

UR Savings Department 
will help you to buy 

War Saving Certificates. One 
Dollar, or more, received.

HELP THE GOVERNMENT 
WIN THE WAR

0 SO
0 46
0 60
» 00

\<$> /CHICAGO LIVE STOCK MARKET.
New Police Commission

Chicago, Feb. 6.—Cattle, receipts 
™arket strong. Native beef 

cattle $7.90 to $12.25. Western 
steers, $7.90 to $10.30. Stockers 
and feeders, $6.10 to $9.35; cows 
?!?d heifers, $5.75 to $10.50; calves, 
$10.25 to $14.25.

Hogs, receipts, 17,000; market 
strong, 10c higher. Light, $11.65 to 
$12.25; mixed, $11.80 to $12.45; 
heavy, $11.85 to $12.50; rough, 
$11.85 to $12.00. Pigs, $9.15 to 
$11.00; bulk of sales, $12.10 to 
$12.40.

Sheep, receipts. 16,000; 
weak; native wethers,
$11.85.
$14.75.

XAid. Symons gave notice of motion 
of a resolution calling upon the pro
vincial government to amend the 
present system of police administra
tion to be controlled by a commis
sion of five members, to consist of 
the Mayor, one member appointed 
by the council for one year, and 
three members to be elected by the 
'public to two year terms.

By-Laws
Aid. Hollinrake introduced a by

law authorizing for the borrowing 
of $300,000 from the Bank of Mont
real for current expenses. The by
law passed after receiving its three 
readings.

Aid. Hollinrake also introduced a 
law authorizing the borrowing 
liard by-law and permitting the 
issuing of more than six licenses 
(the present number) by the city 
for pool rooms.

The Billiard Question

BRANTFORD BRANCH
C. L. LAING, Manager

V THE Y
Capital Authorized $5,000,000 
Capital Paid-up - $3,000.000 
Surplus - - - - - $3,475.000

to-

«MCE CO.
4 L. & W. 

Scranton Coal
♦% ♦?4Imarket, 

$10.50 to 
Lambs, native $12.10 to

3t KITCHEN ii t♦♦♦
x.TORONTO CATTLE MARKET.

By Courier Leased Wire.
Toronto, Feb. 6.—Receipts of live 

stock were again meagre at the Un
ion Stock Yards. Trade was firm in 
all departments. Hogs were higher 
Receipts 714 dat.tie; 44 calves; 241 
hogs ; 57 sheep.

Export cattle, choice $9.75 to 
$11.00; butcher cattle, choice $9.50 
to $10.25; medium, $7.75 to $9.25; 
common, $6.75 to $7.50; 
cows, choice $7.75 to $8.-50; medium 
$6.00 to $7.50: canners $4.25 to 
$4.50; bulls. $5.50 to $9.00; feeding 
steers $6.75 to $7.25; stockers, 
choice, $6.00 to $6.75; light $5.50 
to $6.0Ok milkers, choice, each $50 
to $100 " springers, $50 to $100; 
sheep,, ewes $9.50 to $10.25; bucks 
and culls, $7.00 to $9.00;
$8.50 to $14.50; hogs, fed and wat
ered $14.25 to $14.35; calves, $5.00 
to $14.00.

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

4»I

UTENSI LS ?
J

t*»THE TOLL OF 1
5k iI ♦» »:Aid. English opposed the granting 

of further billiard licenses, as did 
also Aid. Jennings. Aid. Jones urged 
that the couhcil should at least take 
time to consider the matter before 
passing the by-law.

Aid. Bragg called for the removal 
of limitations from the billiard busi
ness, and of giving licenses to all 
who complied with the làws of the 
city and paid the necessary fees.

Aid. Wiley maintained that the 
city had been well served in the past, 
and opposed the “open door” policy 
in the license matter, 
out that the hotel keepers of the 
city had received a reduction in their 
assessment recently, and deserved 
no more at the hands of the council.

Mayor Bowlby considered that the 
billiard business was a legitimate 
occupation and should be jopen to

♦» 1X Now is the time to replenish your worn 
out cooking utensils. -■ .

Let us supply your needs from our com
plete stock of enamelware, Aluminum ware 
and Galv. Ware.

All goods first quality and prices right.

Z xtT 2 »♦+♦♦♦♦» f4 ♦♦t♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦(»»butcher X. X.By Courier Leased Wire.
London, Feb.. 6—The British sail

ing vessel 
gross) has been sunk, Lloyds ship
ping agency announced to-day. 
Lloyds also announces that the 
Norwegian bark Tamara, of 
tons, is believed to have been sunk.

Tiie Tamara sailed from Blade 
River, Jamaica on December 26, for 
Fleetwood, according to American 
reports.

•i*I XBelford (1,950 tons 1 ♦14X
1i*J *1*IIlf

T
453lyp

X
Tea Kettles
Granite or nickel plated

Satice Pahs
Granite or Aluminum

Boilers
Tin or Copper.

£lambs, Tea and Coffee Pots
Granite or Aluminum

Galvi Tubs \
All sizes.

Preserving Kettles
All sizes.

iHe pointed

3 ; iMets?2tEAST BUFFALO MARKKETS.

East Buffalo, Feb. 6.—Cattle, re
ceipts 650; active, steady to strong.

Veals—Receipts 200; active; $5 - 
00 to $16.00

Hogs—Receipts 4,000; active; 
heavy, mixed and yorkers, $13.25 to 
$13.30; light yorkers, $12. 25 to 

$13.00; pigs, $12.00 to $12.25; 
roughs, $12.00 to $12.25; stags, 
$10.00 to $11.00.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, $3.- 
000; active and steady; lambs, $11.-, 
00 to $15.00; yearlings, $9.50 to 
$13.75; wethers, $11.50 to $11.75; 
ewes, $6.00 to $11.06; mixed sheep, 
$11.00 to $11.25.

1C 2all.

FURS »Aid. MacBride urged serious con
sideration upon the part of the 
members of the council, and the lay
ing over of the third reading of the 
by-law until the next meeting.

Aid. Hollinrake peered the taking 
of an Opinion by giving the by-law 
its third reading. Aid MacBride con
sented" to the cleaning un of the mat
ter. The vote resulted 7—6 for the 
by-law, the council voting as fol
lows:.

Yea—The Mayor. Aid. Brager, Wi
ley. Hess, Varey, Tulloch, Hollin
rake.

Nays—Aid. English. Symons, Jen
nings. Jones, Wilev, MacBride.

Aid. Kellv. at his own request, 
was excused from voting.

“Move We Adiourn.”
The council then adjourned at 11.-' 

30 p.m. The absentees of the even
ing were Aid. Seî*hrd and Dowling.

Consult:t
And other articles too numerous for spec

ial mention.
Ç ;

c J. S. DOWLINGt♦i*
tSABLE W. S. 9 j

t COMPANY, LIMITED 
Temple Bldgt, Dalhousie St.

SABLE (Skunk) is to be one of the fashionable
is the time to buy it whenS £ 120 MARKET. STREET — Open Evenings 1furs for nexj; year, now 

prices are right—
<♦

= ^Ground Floor)
FIRE IN ESSEX.

By Courier Leased Wire.
Essex, Ont., Feb. 6.—Early this 

morning fire of unknown origin 
destroyed the one storey building 
owned by Joseph Jenkins and occu
pied by W. Kennefeck, who had a 

apd butcher shop, 
spread to the store next door owned 
and occupied by George F. Loucks. 
baker. The larger part of Jenkins 
building and over half of the 
Loucks building were destroyed. The 
loss on both buildings and contents 
is partly covered by insurance.

Muffs and Neckpieces
TROPHY WON. -

By Courier Leased Wire.
Montreal, Feb. 6.—The Edwards 

Curling Trophy, competed for an. 
nually by Montreal and New Eng
land plaÿers, was won from the 
Montreal Curling Club, the holders 
on Saturday by the Brookline Curl
ing Club, by 37 to 33 shots.

boy of Philip Nolin, St. George St., 
Levis, is dead from falling into a 
tub of boiling water . Coroner Bed
ard is holding an inquest this after
noon. Bot'h the father and mother 
of the child were sick in bed when 
the fatal accident occurred.

+♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦11 HIM»Muffs from $2.00 up to $50.00, according to grade and size. 
Neck Pieces, suitable for wearing with a suit, $12 up to $30. 

Also the fashionable cape at.......................................................................

.=

BE $65 , 4 Wood’s Phosphodiae,
Jj The Great Evfjl ish 7iemedv. 

I 2J Tones and invigorates the whole 
nervous avatpm makes new Blood 

' in old Veins, Cures Nervous 
_ , . _ Debility, Mental and Brain Worry. Despin-

Children Cry &k&XJSSSS:
FOR FLETCHER'S

CAS TO R I A

%The firegrocery

Dempster & Co.=3 i

Children'Ory
F OU FLETCHER’S

CASTORIA

B
CHILD SCALDED

By Courier Leased Wire.
Quebec. Feb, 6,-r-The two-year-old
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are not now 
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ter the First 

ontinued if not 
je Sanitary In- 
Clerk with the

(■Mr. .Inn. Thresher, 
ii'M-nt ii Cemeteries, grant 

1st. n: ills two men working 
1111"I '■ i and that they be 
lents and 2:i cents per hour. 
It : 1 I ' lit nli! on the Mai - 
pc I- nn-'-evted as to
Icinditi 'll.
k th" upper floor of 
cion be controlled bv 
cureta iter and that a 
p be purchased for the same 
he be duly sworn in as a

the

its

the
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cap

: the garbage contractors 
0 an increase of $1.50 per 
million that each employee 
Î.50 per day each, the ad- 
sommence from January

< emetvry Employes 
Iglish took the stand that 
[dents of civic departments 
ve the power to employ 
help and to fix their salar- 

it submitting the question 
unci!.
[liinrake thought the mal- 
[ be laid over until the 
f the estimates, 
gg stated that Mr. Thresh- 
pwer to employ and dia
ls workmen, but the hy
poing his appointment did 
| him to raise their salar- 
ken in question had threat- 
lavc the city’s employment 
police, and only agreed to 
piled on page Three.
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